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Included in all editions of CodeSmith. CodeSmith Advanced Description: Included in the Pro edition.
CodeSmith Pro Description: Includes advanced features like custom properties, code generation from
database tables, code generation from stored procedures and triggers, custom functions, While it does
not generate pure code, CodeSmith also adds an extremely powerful interactive designer to the Visual
Studio IDE. A Template will either create a new assembly (or classes and functions in a class library)

based on a schema stored in a database, or it will create a single file containing the resulting code.
Once you have created your template, you can drag-and-drop it onto the output (such as a report,

page, or view) for a final product. CodeSmith's Code Generation Features: The most common
language to generate code from a template is T-SQL. However, CodeSmith generates code for many

different languages and architectures including C#, VB.NET, C++, Java, JavaScript, Python,
VBScript, PHP, and Perl. For example, to generate C# code from a template, you would enter:

CodeSmith.Templates.GenerateCode("".cs", "TableSchema"); Generated Code: The generated code
in the example above would look like this: TableSchema.cs: public partial class TableSchema { /// ///
The ID column of the table schema. /// [global::System.Data.Objects.DataMember(Name = @"ID",

IsPrimaryKey = true)] public int ID { get { return this._ID; } set { this._ID = value; } } } Where,
CodeSmith generates partial classes for every class you add to your template. CodeSmith generates

private variables and properties for each object it creates, and CodeSmith generates getters and setters
for each property and setter. Additional CodeSmith Features: CodeSmith has more capabilities and

features than I can ever explain in this SO post. CodeSmith supports the following languages,
databases and storage technologies: C# - Visual Studio.NET 2002, 2003, 2005, 2008, 2010, 2012, and

2013 VB.
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Here is a list of KEYMACROs: KEYMACRO Name: $$ Key: DESCRIPTION: Generate the Table
Schema object and include that object as a property in the file. $ : "Column" : "DataType" :

"DefaultValue" : "DefaultValue" : "" "DefaultValue" : "Description" : "Key" : "SqlType" : "varchar()"
"IsNullable" : true false 1d6a3396d6
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CodeSmith is a powerful yet easy-to-use integrated development environment (IDE) for all Microsoft
Visual Studio.NET development platforms. This includes C#, VB.NET, and JScript.NET. It is built-in
to Microsoft Visual Studio.NET (version 2002 and later) and consists of a Template Engine and a
Language-neutral Text Editor. It provides a comprehensive set of tools for editing, debugging, and
creating.NET programs. CodeSmith's unique Features: • Support for embedded code snippets and
program elements (functions, classes, enum, etc.) • Ability to define and apply multiple custom
properties on the same piece of code • Ability to set custom property values on the fly • Ability to
take advantage of.NET Reflection. • Ability to work with System.Reflection.Emit. • Ability to
generate code using XML attributes and XML namespaces • Ability to output data to a given
TextWriter • Ability to use custom XmlNode types • Visual Studio.NET syntax highlighting with
syntax coloring (C#/VB.NET) • Self-updating editor for syntax errors and other IDE-type issues (try
to change a line and the editor will tell you if you're missing a closing bracket) • Ability to work with
SQL, XML, XSLT, and other xml-based languages • Supports the full range of Visual Studio.NET's
text and code editors (source view, document view, and code view). • Ability to see and manipulate
the source code using either a line-based or a block-based mode • Ability to edit a class definition in
both Design and Source view • Ability to navigate between objects and properties using standard IDE
shortcuts (just press Alt + Tab) • Ability to insert breakpoints, watchpoints, line comments, and so on.
• Ability to quickly view an object's full set of properties and their values. • Ability to quickly
navigate through large hierarchies of objects and properties. • Ability to auto-complete property
names and object properties. • Ability to copy a property's value to the clipboard • Ability to define a
custom property type for arbitrary data types • Ability to create a property definition for any object
type • Ability to define and use custom property types • Ability to access objects and properties by
name or index • Ability to generate code that includes LINQ expressions, IQueryable, and other
advanced features of C# 3.0

What's New in the?

CodeSmith is a code generator that supports templates for generating ASP.NET controls, ASP.NET
controls or.NET objects. This template can be used to dynamically create all of these classes in a
single.CS file.   Support for.NET Framework Version 2.0 and 3.0. CodeSmith supports Unicode 7.0
on both Windows XP and Windows Vista. CodeSmith will generate valid UTF-8 code. You can use
the // or language to output valid Unicode, UTF-8, or ASCII code. In CodeSmith, every object is
bound to its own namespace, so you will not have to worry about global code namespace collisions.
You can use your own version of the symbols (such as your code name instead of
"System.IO.FileInfo") if you want.   You don't have to worry about declaring
System.Drawing.Size,.NET Framework's available controls (or your own custom controls) or how to
display a TreeView or ASP.NET controls. CodeSmith will do it all for you. About CodeSmith:
CodeSmith is an easy-to-use, fully customizable code generator for ASP.NET. This template can
generate a whole class or a single page. It generates custom web user controls and web pages.  
CodeSmith can generate everything from text files (UTF-8 encoding) to ASP.NET controls. You can
use the generated code in your own project or even sell it to others as is. CodeSmith includes
templates for generating the following ASP.NET controls:   TextBox Button Label HyperLink
ListBox DataList TreeView GridView Calendar CheckBox FileUpload ImageButton
HyperLinkButton RadioButton PasswordBox TextBox DatePicker MultilineTextBox DropDownList
DropDownListView   MasterPages SiteMapPage   DetailsView FormView GridView ListView  
Details Grid List Master   CustomWebControl   WebForm   Default.aspx   ScriptManager  
ScriptReference   SqlDataSource   Default.aspx.cs   Default.aspx.designer.cs   Default.aspx.vb  
CustomObject.cs   CustomObject.designer.cs   Custom
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System Requirements For CodeSmith Standard:

OS: OS X 10.11 or newer Processor: 1.4GHz Quad-core Intel processor or 2.0GHz Intel Core i5 or
Intel Core i7 Memory: 1GB or more of memory Disk: 16GB or more of free space Video: NVIDIA
GeForce GT 640M / AMD Radeon HD 7900 Series, Intel HD Graphics 4000 or newer Additional
Notes: You must be able to run the OS X Installer (you can do this by running InstallOSX.app in the
application folder) and you must have
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